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NEWSLETTER
Message from the Leadership Team
Dear Parents and Carers,
Thank you to Juniper Class for sharing their learning about
materials with us in their assembly last week. We also enjoyed
their singing of a great new song about the properties of
materials – well done! This week, we were treated to Willow
Class’s assembly all about a magical papaya. They retold the
story well and we enjoyed their enthusiastic singing.
Thank you to all the parents who came to our Reading Cafes
and Book Fair, the children loved sharing stories with you and
having the opportunity to see some exciting, new books. We
also raised some money for the school to buy new books for
children in Key Stage 1. If you have any children’s books that
you would like to donate to our school, please bring them to
the main office as we always need good quality books for the
children to read.
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CHRISTMAS PRODUCTIONS
We will soon be starting to rehearse for the
productions in Reception to Year 2. You will have
a letter sent home about the costume your child
will need and please speak to the teacher if you
have any problems with this. Our children love
performing for their families, so please put the
dates in your diary so you don’t miss out. If you
have any time at home to also practise songs that
would be wonderful. We can’t wait to see them
dressed up and smiling on stage!

ATTENDANCE
If your child is not able to attend school as they are
ill, please phone the school office by 9am so that we
know why your child is not in. If we do not hear
from you, we will need to phone you and possibly
your contacts to find out why they are not in.

We only have 20 tickets left for the panto this year so head to
the office if you would like your child to go before all the tickets
sell out. Oh yes, they will!
It’s almost time for us to begin our Christmas preparation and
we have included all our festivities on this newsletter so you
can make sure that you do not miss any of our events. If you
are able to help with the Christmas market, please speak to
your child’s teacher or the main office. We also have 2
Christmas mufti days and please see the other page for which
hamper your child’s class is making.
Finally, as the weather is getting colder, please can children
have a nice, warm coat in school each day and hats/gloves as
needed so they enjoy a fun playtime.
Have a wonderful weekend,

Mrs N Matheson (Head of School)

WOKING LIBRARY
If you would like to inspire your child with
books and find some new books to read
yourself, why not visit Woking Library and join
for free so that you can borrow books, DVDs and
audiobooks? You just need to take in something
with your current name and address on. You
can even join online in just a few minutes at:
https://arena.surreylibraries.org/web/arena/
selfregistration
Happy reading!
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Sythwood Suggests

Christmas at Sythwood
For parents who are new to our school, this is an
overview of our Christmas offering:

This fantastic Christmas read
continues the adventure of
William and his magical dinosaur.

Nursery: Children sing Christmas songs for parents to
come and enjoy.

Recommended for Year 3 to
Year 6.

Reception, Year 1 and Year 2: Each perform a nativity to
parents on different days.

From the creators of Supertato
c comes this tale of a tree who
e refuses to be decorated for
C Christmas!

Year 3 to 6: Perform a song per class as a concert.
Christmas market: eld after school in the games area.
Stalls with lots of fun activities and our very popular
Christmas hamper raffle.
Pantomime visit: Children go on coaches to watch the
pantomime in Woking. Children who do not go will enjoy
exciting activities at school.
Church visit: We attend a Christmas service at St
Andrews Church in Goldsworth Park where we sing
Christmas songs.
Christmas lunch: Children can wear Christmas jumpers
and enjoy a delicious Christmas lunch with their friends.

Recommended for Nursery to
Year 2.

LOST PROPERTY
As the children are wearing their coats outside,
they are then leaving them outside when they run
around and get too warm. To help the coats get
back to them, please make sure that your child’s
clothes are always labelled with their name and
their class would be helpful too.

CLASS ATTENDANCE
11th

to 15th November: Juniper Class (100%)
Pine Class (97.6%)
18th to 22nd November: Ash Class (98.8%)
and Larch Class (97.5%)
Well done, parents and children!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Friday 29th November

Holly Class assembly 2:30pm

Friday 29th November

VI coffee morning 9am – 10am

Friday 29th November

Mufti day for Christmas hampers

Friday 6th December
Tuesday 10th December

Mufti day - Chocolate
Year 2 Christmas production

Wednesday 11th December

Nursery song time 9am and 1:30pm

Wednesday 11th December

Year 1 Christmas production

Thursday 12th December
Friday 13th December
Monday 16th December
Wednesday 18th December
Thursday 19th December
Friday 13th December

Reception Christmas production
Visit to the pantomime in Woking
Year 3-6 Christmas songs and Christmas market 3:30pm
Visit to the Church
Christmas jumper day and Christmas lunch
Visit to the pantomime in Woking

and
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Class Christmas Hampers
Please find below the list of the Christmas hamper for each
class. On the 29th November, bring in items to go in the
hamper as the fee for the mufti day.
Bluebells – Books
Daffodils – Christmas decorations
Sunflowers – Arts and crafts
Oak – Sweets
Ash – Sweets
Maple – Games and toys
Aspen – Arts and crafts
Hazel – Cooking/baking
Willow – Stocking fillers
Holly – Home cinema
Juniper – Stocking fillers
Larch – Pampering
Chestnut – Traditional Christmas
Beech – Afternoon tea
Cedar – Rainy days
Rowan – Coffee time
Pine – Chocolate
Hawthorn – Books
Cypress – Treats
Lime – Games and toys
Sequoia – Coffee time
Sycamore – Traditional Christmas
Magnolia - Treats

THANK YOU!
We will have a real Christmas tree at school this
year, kindly donated by Maurice Mandry:

SAFEGUARDING
If at any point you become concerned about the
safety or wellbeing of a child, remember that you
can:

You could bring in boxes of chocolates, Christmas
decorations, small toys or anything else that fits the theme
of your class hamper.
You will be able to buy tickets to win the hampers from the
school office and at the Christmas market.

1) Call Surrey CSPA (0300 470 9100) to speak to
someone for advice, or
2) Call NSPCC (0808 800 5000) for confidential,
anonymous advice
3) Call the police if you think that the child is in
immediate danger.

Christmas Budgeting
We know that Christmas is a tricky time and it is very easy to overspend and have a challenging start to the new year.
Here are some ideas from the Citizens Advice Bureau on avoiding ChristmasThe
debt.
internet is amazing. Children can play,
learn, create and connect - opening a whole
world of exciting possibilities. But with the
digital world changing all the time, how can
you make sure your child’s staying safe?
Visit the NSPCC website for further
information and tips:

www.nspcc.org.uk
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WhatsApp is one of the most popular messaging apps in
the world, with more than 1.5 billion people in more than
180 countries using it to send and receive text, photos,
videos and documents, as well as make voice and video
calls through an Internet or Wi-Fi connection. The free app
offers end-to-end encryption, which means that messages
can only be read by the sender and the recipient in
one-to-one chats, or all members if it is a group chat. Not
even WhatsApp can read them.

16+

What parents need to know about

WhatsApp
AGE LIMIT CHANGE

CONNECTING WITH STRANGERS

FAKE NEWS AND HOAXES

Since May 2018, the minimum age for using WhatsApp is 16
years old if you live in the European Union, including the UK.
Prior to this, the minimum age was 13, which still applies for
the rest of the world. WhatsApp has not yet stated whether it
will take action against anyone aged between 13 and 16 who
already hold accounts under the old terms and conditions,
such as closing their account or seeking parental permission.

WhatsApp has been linked to enabling the spread of
dangerous viral rumours. In India, for example, a number of
attacks appear to have been sparked by false rumours shared
on WhatsApp.

SCAM MESSAGES

Cyberbullying is the act of sending threatening or taunting
text messages, voice messages, pictures and videos, with the
aim to hurt and humiliate the receiver. The group chat and
group video call features are great for multiple people to chat
simultaneously, but there is the potential for people to hurt
others with their comments or jokes. The ‘only admin’ feature
gives the admin of a group chat greater control over who can
send messages. Whilst this can be good for one-way
announcements, the group admin has the power to block
somebody from responding to an offensive message in a chat,
which could result in a child being upset and unable to reply.

Occasionally on WhatsApp, people receive spam messages
from unauthorised third parties or from fraudsters
pretending to offer prizes to ‘lucky people,’ encouraging
recipients to click on a link to win a prize. A common scam
involves messages warning recipients that their WhatsApp
subscription has run out with the hope that people are
duped into providing their payment details. Other scam
messages include instructions to forward the message in
return for a reward or gift from WhatsApp or another person.

THE ‘ONLY ADMIN’ FEATURE
AND CYBERBULLYING

To start a chat in WhatsApp, you need to know the mobile
number of the contact you want to speak to and they also need
to have the app downloaded. WhatsApp can find contacts by
accessing the address book of a device and recognising which
of those contacts are using WhatsApp. If your child has shared
their mobile number with some- body they don’t know, they can
use it to get in touch via WhatsApp.

Top Tips
for
REPORT SCAM MESSAGES

CREATE A SAFE PROFILE

Even though somebody would need your child’s phone number Advise your child not to tap, share or forward any message that
looks suspicious or sounds too good to be true. When your
to add them as a contact, as an extra security measure we
child
receives a message from an unknown number for the first
suggest altering their profile settings to control who can see
time, they will be given the option to report the number as
their profile photo and status. The options to choose from are
‘Everyone,’ ‘My Contacts’ and ‘Nobody.’ We suggest selecting ‘My spam directly inside the chat. They can also report a contact or
a group as spam using the following steps: 1) Open the chat.
Contacts’ or ‘Nobody’ to ensure their profile is protected.
2)Tap on the contact or group name to open their profile
information. 3) Scroll to the bottom and tap ‘Report Spam.’

EXPLAIN HOW TO BLOCK PEOPLE

If your child has received spam or offensive
messages, calls or attachments from a contact,
they should block them. Messages and status
updates sent by a blocked contact will not
show up on the phone and will stay
undelivered. Blocking someone will not
remove this contact from the contact list –
they will need to be removed from the phone’s
address book. To block a contact, your child
needs to open the person’s chat stream and
tap on the settings.

LEAVE A GROUP

If your child is part of a group chat that makes them feel
uncomfortable or has been added to a group they don’t want to
be part of, use the group’s settings to show them how to leave.
If someone exits a group, the admin can add them back in once,
If they leave again, they cannot be added again.

USING LIVE LOCATION SAFELY

If your child needs to use the ‘Live Location’ feature to share
with you or a friend, advise them to only share it for the amount
of time they need to. WhatsApp gives the options of either 15
minutes, one hour or eight hours. However, your child can
choose to stop sharing at any time.

LIVE LOCATION SHARING

WhatsApp’s ‘Live Location’ feature enables users to share their
current location in real time to their contacts in a chat, allowing
friends to show their movements. The feature, which can be
found by pressing the ‘attach’ button, is described by WhatsApp
as a “simple and secure way to let people know where you are.”
Location-sharing is already a common feature on other social
apps, including Snapchat’s Snap Map and Facebook Messenger
and can be a useful way for a child to let loved ones know they
are safe. However, if your child is in a group chat with people
they do not know, they will be exposing their location.

Parents
DELETE ACCIDENTAL
MESSAGES

If your child has sent a message to the wrong chat
or if a message they sent has contained a mistake,
they can delete it. To do this, simply tap and hold on
the message, choose ‘Delete’ and then ‘Delete for
everyone.’ The app allows seven minutes to delete the
message after it has been sent, but it is important to
remember that recipients may have seen and screenshot a
message before it was deleted.

SET TIME LIMITS

A 2017 study found that by the age of 14 the average child
will have sent more than 35,000 texts, 30,000 WhatsApp
messages and racked up more than three solid weeks of
video chat. Although it is inevitable that your child will use
technology, you can still set boundaries. This is not easy,
especially since teens use their devices for both
schoolwork and free time, often simultaneously.

SOURCES: :https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/apr/26/whatsapp-plans-to-ban-under-16s-the-mystery-is-how, https://whatsappbrand.com/
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/gadgets-and-tech/news/whatsapp-update-latest-india-hoaxes-forward-messages-app-download-a8456011.html
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